Evaluation of a device for attenuation of electron release from dental restorations in a therapeutic radiation field.
For some patients, radiation treatment is a part of tumor therapy in the head and neck area before and/or after surgery. The oral cavity and teeth are thereby frequently exposed to high doses of radiation. In this situation, electronic backscatter from dental materials may damage the surrounding soft tissue. This study determined the degree of absorption and the backscatter effect of therapeutic radiation used in the presence of 4 different dental materials. The efficacy of a protective stent also was investigated. The influence of 4 dental materials (a high-gold alloy, pure titanium, amalgam, and a synthetic material) on radiation dose distribution was tested on 2 test models that simulated the presence of teeth. An alanine dosimeter was used to make measurements with and without the presence of a protective stent. To verify the results, one of the test models was compared to a computer simulation. Backscatter effects on the surface of dental materials caused an increase of up to 170% of the radiation dose measured without the materials. The rate of overdose increased with the atomic number of the dental material. The extent of the backscatter effect was a maximum of 4 mm. The considerable overdose of 170% found in this study suggests that soft tissue surrounding dental restorations should be protected from radiation. The backscatter results indicate that soft tissue could be effectively shielded with a 3-mm synthetic stent.